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ikad blood frf Christ, tb» wa* greatly blüw*. 
md tu bon fully tulrnd u 
ta th* Divine lift. Hat confident 
shaken during the rseidee of her days, end her 
dying hour brought glory to her God. The eter
nal God wee her refine, ard just as the protract
ed aortal strife wee dosing, she made her last 
sign of peace la Christ, and victory over death.

Grimly end triumphantly she passed away from 
the weakness and sufering of mortality to enter 
into the joy of her Lord.

“ Thon la thy yonthfsl prime 
Has leaped the hound» of time.
Suddenly from earth released,
Lo ! we now rejoice for thee.
Takes to aa early rest 
Caught into eternity."

G. B.

_______PM' I I
identiAtd with all tbit to grant and glorious with 
humanity on earth. God grant that ell who 
eland bare entrneted with the edmieistratieo of 
publie affaire may hare power, strength and wis
dom to wphto the week Hie serrant had an 
gloriously begun, and may the eueeeieof of the 
deceased President not bear the sword in rain. 
God grant that strength may be giren him and

INmttial SStsltgait.
WEDNESDAY, MAY *, IMA.

Human Life a Pilgrimage.
•• Strangers end pilgrim» here below,

Trie earth, we know, is not oar place."
By very numerous teachings of the Divine 

Word are we reminded that man is upon earth 
e sojourner but for » brief period. Life is i 
ocean, acroea which beiii voyager ; life is 
wilderness of trial and of danger, through which 
he ie journeying. This has been the experience 
of God’» people in every age of the world. We 
hear Old Testament piety acknowledging, “ I am 
a stranger end e sojourner,ie were ill my fathers;” 
while New Testament ratals declare,—“We look 
not to the things which are seen, but to the 
things which are not seen ; for the thing» which 
are seen are temporal, hot the things which are 
not seen ere eternal.” Thee#consideration» how 
ever, ere not laid to heart, even by the generality 
of Christians, with becoming seriousness, I 
allowed to exercise that practical in Buenos which 
a doe regard to them would prodoes. Our carth- 
linesa is an enigma. Wear» naturally unwilling 
to think of any other life than the present. And 
yet by ten tboueerd changes, disappointment» 
end afflictions ere we impressively addressed. 
Arise ye end depart, for this ie not your rest.

It wee nerer intended tbet the claims of the 
present life should interfere with a proper regard 
of the demands upon our attention mede upon 
ue by the life which is to come. It is only our 
abort sighted Dees end perverse neee which bring 
the present end the future thus iato collision. It 
need not be so ; for no man con better perform 
the obligations of hie present existence, than he 
who le intent upon fulfil.ing the very highest 
purposes of hie being, who makes it kia pria- 
cipri a»m in all things to secure the eppeevel, 
end to promote the glory of the Most High. 
Varie ue talents, which are to be employed for 
our own eternal advantage end for the well-be
ing of our follow men, bare been committed by 
the Great Muter to each servant, with the in
junction, Occupy till I come. But bow few ere 
so acting u to ensure the reward of the good
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and faithful servant. F 
out any high or noble i 
men devoted to objecte 
seldom is religion regal 
on ue in connection wk 
wide-spread ie the idea, 
little mote is necessary 
mal recognition of twlig 
will be quite time eaou< 
seeking the favour of < 
we death approaches, 
there manifest of the u 
of unbelief which del
God. How utterly are i vert
ance with that sobriety rioue-
nesa of consideration, i ad
telligent appreciation o to he
•observed by our extol which
man as a being of high might
reasonably be expected If lift
ie eo brief, and withri i eh im
portance, then how gn their
natural estrangement y end
heavenly, by their recpi e and
privilèges, end by tbsrii se for
the things which periel which
often prove but veoky riu

Surely if life is e pi Israel
world, it becomes ue n< inlely

t or chiefly, with the trifl r may
nelly present ; h acted

Fin those-things which n iture,
hastening on our way even,
carefully keeping our | u we
peu through this einful striv
ing eo to pursue our coi >« »"
abundant entrance may to ue
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, In cherishing a spirit be. 
coining the Christian pilgrim, we ere imitating 
the early saints who left en example in this 
epect eo bright u to be worthy of imitation down 
to the lateet period of time, of whom it il I 
corded that they confessed tbemeelvee to be 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth, duiring a 
better country, that ia an heavenly, and looking 
for a city which hath foundations, whose builder 
end maker ie God.

of eafciety and toû, eefl inspired him with «ala 
and sheering hope when others were inclined to 
despondency end gloom. Never shell I forget 
the emphasis end deep emotion with which he 
slid m this very room, to e company of clergy
men e»d others, who called to pey him their 
reepect. in the d.rkeet dey. of the civd oonfl ”t. 
—‘‘Gentlemen—my hope of ™ tb“

uoa kiwi incufui «■*»/ «"° »•**“ — ; — —---------- - , M .. _n «hat immu-
our military to perfect the victory end to com- greet end terrible ^ of
pteto the contest now nearly cloud. May the table *»•**"•' J threatening, nod
spirit of rebellion eoco peu nwey. Mey the 
lut vestige of «levery, which erased the rebellion, 
be driven from the lend. God grant that the 
ran may shine on s free people from the Atlan
tic In the Paeifle, and frees the Lakes M the 
Golf. May he not only safely lead ue through 
our present struggle, but give ue peece with ell 
nations of the earth—give ue hearts to deal jnatly with them,^d^ tha. hrarta to dral 

justly with ue, eo tbet universal peace mey reign 
on earth. We raie» enr hearts to Thee to plead 
that Thy bleeeiag mey deewnd on the family of 
the deceased. God bleu the weeping widow as 
ia her broken heartedneu eke bows 
ud stroke, more than she can beer. Encircle 
bar in Thin# own arms. God be gracious with 
the children left behind him. Endow hie 
with wisdom from on high. Endow them 
great usefulasae. May they appropriate the 
patriot's exemple and the virtue of their father 
and walk in kie footatepa. We pray Thu to 
make the assassination, of personal proflt to oar 
heart», while by the remains of the deceased, 
whom we had called a friend, do Thou greet ue 
grace and repentance of our line, so that at the 
end of lift we may be gathered where uuuine 
are not found, where sorrow and sickness never 
enow, bet nil gather ia pee* nod love around 
the Father's Throne and glory. We pray Thee 
tbet our republic may be made stronger for this 
blow, while here we pledge onreelvu to set our 
faces u flint against every form of oppression 
which mey rise up lor it» destruction, » that we 
and oar children may enjoy the blesaed edven- 
ugu of e government delivered to ue from our 
fathers. He concluded by repealing the Uwd’e 
prayer.

Bev. Dr. Gurley them ueeoded the platform 
end delivered the discourse : —

DR. StlU.IT’* DISCOURSE.

As we stand here to-dey, mourners around 
this coffin, end around the lifaisee remeini of oar 
beloved Chief Magistrate, we rsoogaia* end 
adore the sovereignty of God. His throne is i 
the heaven* and Hi* kingdom relate over all. 
He hath done, sod He hath permitted t* be 
dene, whatsoever He pleased. " Cloud* and 
dark neee are round a bout Him, righteous ness 
end judgment ere the habitation of Hie throne.1 
- Hie wsy ie in the un end hie path in the greet 
waters end hie footsteps era not known.” We 
bow before Hie infinite majesty. We bow, we 
weep, we worship.

- When ream fails with all her powers ;
There faith prevails sod loss adores."

It wu e cruel, cruel hand, (bat dark hand of 
the assassin, which smote our honoured, wise 
and noble Pretidaat, end fills! the lend with 
sorrow. But above end beyond that hand there 
is another which we must era and acknowledge- 
It is the chastening hand of • wise and faithful 
Father. Oh ! k is e mysterious end 
afflicting visitation. But it is our Pother » Hea
ven ; the God of our fathers end our God i who 
permit» ue to be eo suddenly end sorely satitten, 
and we know that Hi* judgments are right, and 
that in faithfulness He has afflicted ue. Ie the 
midst of our rejoicings we need this stroke— 
this diciplioe—end therefore he bee sent it.

Fanerai Obsequies of President 
Lincoln.

From lengthened ecoounte of the services 
held et the White House, Washington, prior to 
the removal of the re meins of the let* lamented 
President, we condense the following :—These 
were commenced by Rev. J.-L. Hall, rector of 
the Episcopal Church of the Epiphany, who as
cended the platform of the oatafalque, end stand
ing at the head of the cofin, read, in an impres
sive manner, the selections of Scripture which 
preface the Episcopal Burial Service.

Rev. Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, then offered up a fervent, earnest 
prayer.

BISHOP SIMPSON'* PRATER.
In course of hie supplication Bishop Simpson 

said that, in the bande of God were the issues of 
life and death—our line had railed for Hie wrath 
to descend upon ue as individual» and as a com
munity. For the sake of our bleeeed Redeemer, 
forgiveness was asked for all our transgressions, 
that ell our iniquities might be washed away, 
and that submission to God’s will in our deep 
affliction, which had spread gloom in the crele 
end over oar whole lend, might be vouchsafed 
us. Thanks were returned for the gift of such 
a man as our Heavenly Father had just taken 
from ue, and for the many virtues which distin
guished ell hie transactions, for integrity, hone el) 
and transparency of character bestowed upon 
him, and tor having given him councillors lo 
guide our nation through periods of unpiecedent 
ed sorrow. He was permitted to lire to behold 
the breaking of the clouds which overhung our 
national eky, and the disintegration of the 
beUion. Going up the Mount he beheld the land 
of promise with its beauty end happiness, 
the glorious destiny reserved for ue ae » nation. 
Thank* were also returned that hie arm was 
strengthened, and wisdom and firmness given 
bis brait to pen a declaration of emancipation, 
by which were brokee chains of million* of the 
human race. God be thanked that the 
who struck down the Chief Magistrate had mets

Probably no awn since the days of Washing
ton was ever so deeply end firmly imbedded end 
enshrined in the very heart» of the people ei 
Abraham Lincoln. Nor was it a mistaken eon 
fideoce ud love. He deserved it—deserved it 
well—deserved it all. He merited it by hie 
character, by his seta, and by the whole tenor 
and tone aaJ spirit of his life. He we* simple 
ud sincere, plein ud honest, truthful and just, 
benevolent and kind. His perceptions 
quick and dear, hi* judgments were rales end 
accurate, ud hie purposes were good ud pure 

• question. Always end everywhere k* 
end endeavored to be right end le do 

right. Hie integrity wee thorough—ell per
vading, ell controlling and incorruptible. It wai 
the seme in every plus ud relation, in the 
consideration ud the control of matter», greet 
or eaull. The seme firm ud steady principle 
of power «off beauty that shed e deer end 
crowning lustre upon dl hie other excellencies 
of mind ud heart, ud recommended him to hie 
foliow-eitiiene as the mu who, in a time of un
exampled peril, when the life of the nation was 
at stake, should be chosen t* occupy in the 
country, end for the country, its highest poet of 
power ud responsibility. How wisely ud well 
—how purely ud faithfully—how finely end 
steadily— how justly end successfully he did 
occupy tbet poet ud meet iu grave demand 
in circumstances of eorpeeeiog trial ud difficulty, 
ie known to you dl—known to the cone try end 
to the world. He comprehended from the first 
the peril* to which treason hid exposed the 
freest ud beet government on the earth, the 
vast ia Israels of liberty ud hnmuity that 
to be raved or lost forever ia the urgent impend
ing conflict. He row to the dignity 
momenloeenes* of the occasion—saw hie duty 
ae the Chief Magistrate of n greet and 
periled people, ud he determined to do hie 
duty, end hie whole doty, seeking the gakk 
ud leuiog upon the arm of Him of whom it Is 
written, “ He giveth power to the feint, end to 
them that have no might He ioereaeeth strength.” 
Yet, he leaned upon hie arm ; be recognised ud 
received the truth that the kingdom is theLord'e, 
and He ia the governor among the nations 
He remembered that God ie in history, ud he 
ftlt that nowhere had hie hand ud his mere) 
been so marvellously conspicuous ee in the history 
of this nation. He hoped ud he preyed that 
the tame hud would continue to guide ee, ud 
that —mercy to continue to abound to ne in 
the time of our greatest need. I apeak what I 
know, end testify what I have often heard him 
ray when I affirm that that guidance ud mercy 
wen the prop u which he humbly end habitually 
leaned—tbet they were the beet hope he had 
for himself ud for hie country—hence when be 
we* leaving hie home in Illinois ud coming to 
this city to take his scat in the Executive Chair 
of » disturbed ud troubled nation, he raid to 
the old ud tried fneodl who gathered tearfully 
•round him ud bed# kirn fere well: - I leave 
you with thie request, to pray for me.” They 
did prey for him, and millions of others preyed 
for him, nor did they prey In vein. Their prayer 
wee beard, end the answer appears in all hie 
eubeeq'ient history. I' ekinea forth with » 
venly radiance in the whole course and tenor of 
hie idminietratioe, from iu commencement to 
its clora. God raised him up for • greet and 
glorious mieeinn—fornished him for hie work, 
ud aided him ia its accomplishment. Nor was 
it merely by strength of mind, and honesty 
hemt, ud parity end pertieeeity of purpose, that 
He furnished him. In addition to 
He gave him a calm end abiding 
the over-ruliag provides* of Gad, and in the 
ultimata triumph el truth i

the pew* and the hlimieg of God.

Ood • end when events ere very threatening,

!ITwbisb rnao cannot see,all will be well to tb#
2 braaora our cum U ^

■ ■ . M.-h we. hie sublime and holy forth, 
and it was u uebor to hie soul, both eure ud 

It made him firm ud strong. I» 
emboldened him in the pathway of duty, bow
er* rugged end perilous it might be. Umnin 
him valiant f* the right-tor the cum of good 
ud humanity, and it held him in steady. 
end unswerving edberenc. te • P»W.of 
ministration which * thought we. j net, and 
which well now think both God ud humurty 
required Mm te adopt. We admired ud loved 
him on muy account»-for strong and various
m,__ We admired hi* child-like simplicity ;
hie freedom from goile ud deceit ; his staunch 
ud starting integrity ; hie kind end forgiving 
temper ; hie industry ud patience ; hi* persis- 
t*nt, wlf-ssctificing devotion to all the duties of 
hie eminent position, from the least to the great
est ; his readiness to ho* end consider the reuse 
of the poor, and humble, ud suffering, and the 
oppressed ; hi* charity towards those who ques
tioned the correctness of hie opinions ud the 
wisdom of hie policy ; hie wonderful skill to 
reconciling differences among the friends of the 
Union, lending them awey from abstractions, 
and inducing them to work together end har
moniously for the common weal ; his tree end 
enlarged philanthropy, that knew no distinction 
el color « rare, but regarded ell men as 
brethren,end endowed alike by the Creator with 
certain inalienable rights,amongst which are lift, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ; his in
flexible purpose that what freedom had gained 
to our terrible civil strife should never be lost, 
ud that the end of war should be the end of 
slavery, end, es e consequence, of rebellion i hie 
readiness to spend and be spent for the attain
ment of each a triumph, the bleeeed fruits of 
which should be se wide-spreading ns the earth, 
end ne enduring as the eon—ell thee* thing* 
commended ud fixed our admiration, and the 
admiration of the world, ud stamped upon hie 
character ud lift the unmietekeaMe impress ol 
greatness. Bet more sublime than any or nil 
of there ■ mow holy and Influential — more 
beutifui, ud strong, and enetaining, was hie 
abiding confidence in God ud in the final 
triumph of truth and righteousness through Him 
end for Hie rake. This wee hie noblest virtue 
—hie grudeet principle—the secret alike of hie 
strength, hie patience, and hie euccese, end thie, 
it seems to me, after being near him steadily, 
and with him often, for more than four years, is 
the principle by which, more than by uy other, 
h* being dead, yet «peek»th. Yes, by hie steady, 
enduring confidence in God end in the complete 
ultimate euccese of the cause of G.-d—which is 
the cause of humuity—more then in any ot her 
way, does be new speak to ne, ud to the nation 
he loved and served eo well.

He ie deed, but the cause he so ardently 
loved, eo ably, patiently, faithfully represented 
and defended, not for himself only, not for os 
only, bat for all people in nil their coming gene
rations, till time shall be no more—that reuse 
survivra his fall ud will survive it. The light 
of its brighluirg prospecte flashes ebeeringly 
to-day athwart the gloom occasioned by bis 
death, and the language of God's united provi
dences is telling us that though the friends of 
liberty die, liberty itself it immortal. There is 
no aetaiein strong enough-no weapon deadly 
enough, to quench its extinguiahable fire or ar
rest it* onward march to the conquest end em
pire of the world. This it our confidence end 
thie ia our consolation as we weep and mourn 
to-day. Though our belored President ie slain, 
our beloved country is saved, ud eo we sirg of 
mercy as wall as of judgment. Tears of grati
tude miegle with those of sorrow, while there ie 

the dawning of » brighter, happier dey 
upon our stricken and weary land. Cod be 
praised that our fallen Chief lived long enough 
to see the day dawn ud the day-star of joy ard 
pesos arise upon the nation ! He saw it and 
ha was glad. Alas ! alas I be only sew the 
dawn. When the sun has risen fall-orbed and 
glorious, and a happy, reunited people are re
joicing in its tight, it will thine upon hie grave, 
but that grave will be a precious ud a conse
crated spot. The friend* of liberty ud of the 
Union will repair te it in years and agra to come, 
to pronounce the memory of iu occupant blesa
ed ; and gathering from his very aehee, end from 
the rehearsal of h'i deeds and virtues, fresh in
centives to patriotism, they will renew their vowe 
>f fidelity to their country end their God.

|fcT Wp*fr | with you, as with our father* ie Cromwell** day,
, end the devotion of your i

,the British. Net

heed to Main bind the suffering ud oppressed, through tea M'* ” teen, mamThe pweflhe beloved 4*4 would fof«« » <3* *** «fl*b*r.|lh.

For the Proviociml Wesleyan.

Impressions of a Visit to the 
United States.

NO. It.
I saw more eigne of war during my travel* 

then I bed enticipeted. At Esetport, the first 
town of the Union on our New Brunswick side, 

taken by surprise by upward» of eighty 
young recruit* coming on board the steamer to 
take passage for Portland. In the railway rare, 
on the streets of the large cities, and in the ho
tels, the evidence* of war were conspicuous. Tbs 
grant crisis of American Union, independence 
ud existence developed itself In rqueds of re
cruits, officers ia uniforms, recruiting booths end 
barracks, end immobilised soldiers. These evi
dences of e nation’s war were not paraded before 
ue with pomp, end pageantry, end spirit stirring 
music as in England ud France. War seemed 
to be e pert of the common business of the peo 
pie. Soldiers stepped ia ud out, and officers 
with their uniform, ee common men. They did 
not excite the criticisme end the admiration which 
belong to our army moving amid the cities or 
marching through tha villages. They were citi- 

•oldiers. Exclusireoeee, crate, fenced off 
dignity, u with a*, wu not n feature of Ameri- 
eu wu. It wu patriotic ; everybody made way 
for the soldier. He was not despised as with us. 
Ha was one with the people. It was a thing of 
green backs ; ud war in the shape of the soldier 
was booked ud shipped, bought end exchanged 
and transported in cars or steamers as cotton or 

It excited very little more attention. 
This wu thoroughly American. Three 
aomprehendeil the the whole of their military de
partment:—Tbi» R-hellion must be put down. 
What will it cost ? Here is the money, now gn 
a.bead. In th* mind of the true American the 
thing was done from the beginning. He * cal 
related’ that the rebels would inevitably lose. At 
Irai it wu merely * bill of “ ninety days.” The 
bill ram* due end wu renewed for three hun
dred deys. The wu progressed, the three hun
dred days expired, ud the bill wu renewed for 
three years. Greenbacks bave et length broke 
the huh of the Rebellion. The damages ud 
easts, ud interest of the note will scarcely be 
toit gaverai times I found myself in company 
with venous squads of ynimg recruits end de

an their way to the army.

aB torteawa I wu forced
crity of th* Americas reenrit w 
exactly in the physique, although ta tMe 
there was no toga of inferiority to the !■ ,
youth. Bat there wu a mental she:putts, ade- j
veloposent of a species of morale net found in 
our retraite. Our recruiting sergeant! gather 
their recruits from the tap-roe*, enlist over the 
beer-tankard. The American, true to the love 
of the doll*, is bought by greenbacks. Patriot
ism it u rich u it i* spontaneous. It crops oaf 
everywhere. It is Indigenous as the flown of 
the prairie. Bat then there is » market for it 
down South, ud th* yooog Yankee mey u well 
sell it u give it away. Our British recruits an 
chorea from the dang sait end ploegh-utL Our 
young Herculus ha* exercised his limbs with a 
dung fork in the stable*. Bat there ie tittle of 
eithre mutai or moral beauty in kirn. Tae ma
jority of our recruits cannot writ* a lettre, many 
of them cannot even road. Th* American re
cruit is a scholar in tvsry instance. Poor Pad
dy, who is frequently bought re e substitute, is 
uothtr eras. The on tire recruit lauds the 
history of the wn, from its beginning, knows 
the geography of tb* battis fields, criticises tbs 
London Timu and keeps a sharp look out upon 
Mexico. Our recruits ere more machines, dead 
spokes in the war wheel Tha American ia in
stinct with lift, fall of ay**, end, yet to th* ramp, 
in the bayonet charge, in tha melee of battle, 
equal either in discipline * bravery. Oar Brit
ish recruit* and soldiers in general have more 
martial air and bearing, and th* pleasant pomp 
of th* panda ; ws hare not the slovenly, the 
slouched grit of th* eitisrn soldier. We have 
more pipe day, the Amerieu hu sure litera
ture. We have the rat-o-nm* tails ; the Ameri- 
cu bu the newspaper, which will he mere to 
praise or condemn him. Th* prewest war hu 
developed patriotism, discipline, bravery, u ob
ject, a sphere of operation, a commissariat, and 
a triumph unparalleled in the world's history. At 
times 1 mingled freely ud without reserve among 
th* several oorpe taking their fare wall of friends, 
on tb* pier» and railways stations on their depar
ture to tb* battis. 1 have stood on London 
docks ud at Wapping Old Stairs, ud witness
ed the departure of British troops for India.— 
The parting with mothers, sod wives sod sweet
hearts wu truly affecting among the British. It 
wu loud, deep, boisterous, ud io muy instances 
intensely uimsL Scenes of Wapping Old Stairs 
have affected me deeply, for what heart so deep 
ud true u that of the British soldier.

“The girl lleft tabbed me" 
is not American : it is a purely English song, 
ud bu given a strength to tb* weary limb, n 
spring to tb* sere footed soldier, and an impe
tus to the march of the regiment, when nought 
else could hare aroused the man on the burning 
plains of India. Yet the Amerieu scene of 
parting youth wu quite as boisterous, u ani- 
malised, ud u effecting u the British. Brer, 
end especially whiskey were quite as prominent 
in New York ee in London. But I uw more in 
Amènes of the following than in England.—
“ You will not forget to write to me Willie,” said 
a fair-haired New England girl, u she dropped 
her head on the bosom of the young soldier, and 
notwithstanding th* jostling crowd, gave rent 
to the pent up agony of her lore for the depart
ing one, for where • thousand sisters and sweet
hearts were taking their effecting farewells, it 
wu no abuse to be io the fashion. “ Write to 
you,” hr exclaimed, u hie am supported the 
fainting maid, “ why, I mean to keep a Journal 
for you ! 1 hare slowed away lata of proa, and 
ink and pep* in my kit, and I shall write all the 
news of the regimut, ud of th* marchas, and 
of the battles ; ud if I gat into Richmond, see 
if I don’t get heaps of keepsake* for yon out ol 
them rebels’ houses.” “ Now, George,” said a 
neatly dressed girl to her broth*, “ either Mary 
or I will be eure to write you every week, ud 
tell you how mother is. She takes it very hard 
you going 'way, but she says it is tb* wow of 
God, and she gives you up cheerfully ; ud then 
your Utters will be as good u medicine to bar. 
George replied, “ Tell mother ud Mary and 
tittle Nell that I shall post them up with lots of 
reading. I shell send yon all the ' Harpers,’ all 
the 1 Fruk Leslies,’ all th* * Cbristiu Advo
cates,’ and all the tracts the Chiisliu Commission 
will give me ; ud tell Mary I shell rand her a 
few sketches of th* country and of th* battle 
fields, ud if she likes to lot little Nell coloor 
them, you cu bang them up in mother’s bed
room, ud they will be a great help to you aa you 
rend about us.” Then again were kieses ud 
food embraces quite u ferrent, quite u British. 
Bat, whet of those daily journals f—These 
Utters P These sketches of beule-fielde by young 
recruits T Our British clod-hopper, cannot corns 
up to these thing»- ” Good-bys brother," raid 
a young emaciated looking soldier, with hie um 
in a sling, “ take rare of yourself ; 1 shell no 
forget to pray for you ; and I hope God will raise 
up u muy friends for you in camp as be gave 
to me. You will find many praying men in the 
camp—look out for the prayer meetings—slick 
to them. Prayer to God, brother, U better thu 
whisky to fight on. Don’t let the wicked laugh 
sway all your good impression». It ie a terrible 
thing to be all day and night wounded, and none 
to help you.—Look out for the worst sod put 
your trust in God.” “ Is this British K I asked, 
aa 1 walked sway from n scene becoming too al- 
feeling for me. The thing is literally impossible 
for ue in the present calm ud pesrasble state of 
our Empire. Men get converted to God in the 
army, but no converted man goes into the army 

ich. The profession of religion ud of arms 
it too discordut for us. We btvs muy praying 
men in the ermy, end msny of oar officers sre 
among the excellent of tbs earth ; but God has 
found them in th* ruka end converted them in 
their uniform. But in reference to recruits re
ligion is altogether out of the question. A pr - 
feeeor of religion taking the Queen’s shilling with 
ns, and being merched off to learn the goose- 
step, is » thing impossible. A religious youth 
with us may possibly become n volunteer ; but 
this of itself, le owing to the revival of u ancient 
alarm. Yes! Let another Charles arise to 
trample upon ont liberties, or another James im
prison our Bishops,and truckle to tke subtle de
signs of Jesuits ; or another Bonaparte threaten 
invasion, ud the highest gifted spirits of our 
nation, the moat precious jewels of our mother’s 
cabinets, ud the purest blood of our bible-loving 
youths, would spring again to arm*, about for th* 
battle, until the sound should reach the graves of 
Cswnpore on th* seat, ud of Wolfe on th* west, 
end triumphantly echo that the bugle charge of 
bayonets would be but the first note of the 
pseon of victory !

“ W* sre two hundred years ahead of Ameri
ca,’’ said I to my friend as we walked away from 
the pier. “ Notwithstanding the uperierity of 
thaw recruits to oar British food for powder ; ns 
era es n nation far in advance.” " How so ?" he 
asked, with a good degree of American jealousy. 
I replied : “ We have fought our baltlee of civil 
ud religious freedom. You era but just break
ing up your fallow ground. W* an reaping the 
rich harvest of out fathers’ best blood poured out 
st Naraby ud Mar «too Moor. Neither did those 
good old Scotch Coronutera who fought against 
prelacy sow their land with dragon’s teeth. They 
sowed martyrs and we sre reaping angils. Your 
revolution, Itkff ours, is intensely religions. Th*

of* Bib)*, the Frays# Meeting, &•

the secret of your power. Ie all that I hare 
J ud heard of your war, I hare hoard the voie» of 
oar Cromwell saying * Trust in God, but keep 
ynur powder dry !” My friend, as a true Ameri
can, feeling interested in these remarks, took me 
aside into * quiet restaurant and over a good cup 
of French coffee and a first-rate English beef
steak, we farther discussed the character of the 
present war. “ Slavery is the head ud front of 
their offending,” said h» ne be lit a cigar and 
threw his feet over the back of a chair, two habits 
I hare not yet learned.—•’Slavery,” said be em
phasising the word with a most tremendous spit 
—” Slavery is at the bottom of all our troubles, 
notwithstanding your London Timet has tried to 
prove otherwise and put the war at tha door of 
our tariff.” Here my friend poured out hi» wrath 
against th* limet in vast volumes of smoke ud 
th* cigar was gone In no liste. I remarked “ the 
Tima ia of the earth earthy. It pleads for the 
profanity of Been tod infinitely prefers the pot- 
tag* with Esau than the birth-right with Jacob. 
It owes its present position and power to the feet 
of having advocated the right* of th* people dur
ing th* agitation for Reform thirty years ago.— 
It has stepped from the shoulders of the people 
into a wealthy inheritance among th* mercantile 
aristocracy of Great Britain ; and like all muu- 
factured aristocrats It is vain and arrogant It 
hu not the proud, noble, ud honourable spirit of 
oar British born aristocracy to whose reins the 
blood of tb* Plsntagenets ud the Tudors course. 
The Tima is Mammon—tbs God-hating,Hea vest- 
hating, uol-hating.Bibls-hatingMsmmon^praad- 
iag himself like s green bay tree. It is the orgu 
of Lucifer on the rides of tb* North, now exhibit
ing herns ud cloven foot denouncing Missions in 
India, advocating slavery in the South, ud again 
putting on the white veil ud pleading for Chris
tianity to ears India.” * Then, do you not be
lieve in the London Timu T naked my friend 
with surprise. “ Certainly I believe io th* Tima.’ 
No mu eu afford to speak or writ* of th* pre
sent timu without the rimes ! It is tbs greatest 
journal in the world. As compared with yoor 
American journals it ie a whale among the min
nows. What the Pope’s bulls ware in th* middle 
ages the rimes is in the present. But like the 
Pope’s it maku tremendous mistake* and like 
the father of the Popes dou not always tall the 
truth. And one proof of its spirit is in ita earlier 
attempts to prove that the tariff rather than sla
very wu the main enure of your war. If the 
London Zimct had really bettered that the tariff 
rather than slavery, wu at the bottom of tb* war, 
it would here demanded with nil its insolence 
the recognition of the South.” “ Then you sup- 
pom that the lima is not th* tree exponent of 
the British feeling on our war.” “ Certainly, the 
lima is not the mouth-piece of the true feeling 
of Eoglud. It is tb* organ of n powerful weal
thy section—of that semi-aristocracy ud mo
ney-loving mercutite community, which oppoe- 
eed our abolition ol West Iodis slavery u much 
u Jeff Dari* opposes your Lincoln. You are 
fighting the battle of English freedom over again. 
John Hampden, Richard Baxter, John Howe, 
John Bunyan, George Fox and Oliver Cromwell 
are having a resurrection. They sre th* moving 
spirits of yoor greet Northern army. Tb* old 
Puritan spirit ia up ag*'0- ft* “ tiawad
down our bloody tyrannic throw* of Stuart to » 
block, and gave u Magna Charts for th* mind. 
The aristocracy of England gave to ua Magna 
Charts for the body in the days of King John— 
Th# Puritans gave oa liberty for the aouL The 
Tima honors the former and despises the latter. 
This is tha reason why it denounces you.”— 
« Than yon think,” said my friend, “ that our 
conflict is analogous to your revolution.” “ Cer
tainly, only under soother form, on a mon gi
gantic seals, ud with other upsets and names, 
Your slave power with its Lynch l*w,its gag upon 
free-epeeeh, iu suction bloek, audits hatred of 
freedom is to you what our Star Chamber wu 
to ue. Calhoun’s attempt to destroy the Missou
ri compromise,carry slavery from Main* to New 
Orleans, ud remodel your tariff wu u Charles' 
Tonnage sod Poundage ud Petition of Right 
—Senator BobToomb’s idea for giving authority 
to carry my store* wherever I ptonso, buy, ull, 
tosh, mutilate, breed or murder u I ptoau ' co
ver the ocean with steamers to destroy th* Bri
tish Navy* ud import negroes from Africa, ' *» 
readily u New York imports jackasses,” is 
Strafford’s Thorough.’ Th* Southerner is, 
the opinion of the Times, the Cavaltor ; the 
Northerner ie the Round-head. But go on,” 
said I to my friend u we jumped into u omni- 
Vue, “ Washington gare you Magna Charts for 
the body, Abraham Lincoln is giving yon Magna 
Charts for tha Mind.” / J. B.

u Kings and Priests unto Oed end Hi* 
Father. To Him be glory ud domtoien tor

ever end aver.”
A in the great decisive day 

WThen God the natioai shall survey,
Ms»» before the world appear 
Wat crowd» were born to Glory there.

R. Smith.
Start Tom, April 1865.

Bedeque Circuit 
Rev. and Dear Sir,—I muet apologise for eo 

soon again asking n corner in the columns of 
your valuable paper. I sm requested by tbs 
Trustees of our Chnpel st Freetown, to preunt 
their thanks to the friend» of Methodiem in 
Charlottetown ud elsewhere, for their liberal 
•nbacription* toward the erection of » neat end 
commodious piece of worship in this locality, 
and hereby to let them know that it wu opened 
foe public worship on the 6th of March. The 
subject of the morning’s remarks wu Exod. 
xxxiii. 18, 19. ** And he said, I beseech thee, 
show me thy Glory ; end He eaid I will make 
el! my goodness pave before thee, ud I will 
proclaim the name of the Lord beofore thee." 
In the afternoon the Rev. Mr Patterson, Pres
byterian minister of Bedeque, preached a rery 
able end appropriate discourse from Met. xviii 
20. *■ For where two or three are gathered to
gether in my name, there sm I in th* midst ol 
them.” In I be evening Wm. G. Strong Esq., 
one of the excellent Local Preachers of this cir
cuit, who had liberally aided in the erection of 
the chapel, preached to » very attentive congre
gation, on Mat. xxi. 28. “ Son, go work to-day 
in my vineyard.” The appropriatenea» and force 
of the sermon were felt by ue nil, aa we were 
about commencing a Protracted Meeting in that 
chapel—in which our faithful end well-tried Lo
cal Preacher*, brethren Hudson ud Pooley, took 
s daily part for s fortnight, and Mr. Strong also, 
ee frtquutiy as the press of hie busineee would 
admit. But the beat of nil is, God wee with us, 
making ell his gracious goodness to pin before 
ue, pardoning iniquity, transgression and sin ; 
permitting ue nt the close of our Dedicatory wr- 
vioee to rejoice over u increase of members from 
eix to thirty-six, u interesting ud large Sab
bath congregation, and a promising Sunday 
school, already to vigorous operation, of between 
forty sod fifty in attendance.

Tb* thanks of the Trustee* are hereby present
ed to Mise Levinie Davies Wright, for the more 
then golden gift of a large beutifally finished 
Bible cod e Hymn Book for the Pulpit

May the hleeeing of God rest upon the liberal 
subscribers to this chaps), who thus wisely —.t|T 
to them soiree friends of th* mammon of un- 
righteouanes* ; sod when they fail to lire and 
give on earth, may they b* received into over- 
listing habitations, ud possess s mamaiam in 
their Father’» honte above, while those that may 
yet be gathered in the house of God below, shall 
join them in th* harmonious and triamphut 
song, »ung alike by tb* saved in heaven and ee

1" ««th, " unto Him that loved ee, and washed 
us from our Hm -fa his own blood, and hath

For the Provincial Wealeyu.
Horton Correspondence.

A few days sftsr th# affair referred to in my 
toot eowmwnmatron, I received a Bote, from (I 
presume) th# same individual who wu guilty of 
the impropriety I then spoke of, challenging me 
to n public disputation on ta* subject of baptism. 
Regarding this as another piece of impart in* nea 
on th* part of a self-opinionated youth, I just 
simply put the note in the fire u soon a* it wu 
read. Yesterday my attention wu directed by
• friend to n letter in th* Ckrietiaa Uattagw 
written by this same young gentleman. In thie 
letter he professes to make my ” story com
plete,” he says : “ permit me to supply what is 
wuting. In refusing me permission to uy uy 
thing at that time, he asked me to appoint my 
own time ud place, ud if I had anything to 
uy he would meet me. This challenge he gave 
twice distinctly before all* fra. Now this is 
what I call by no harsher name thu misrepre
sentation. I gave no challenge ud made no 
promis* to “ mut ” him, eo to talk of “ redeem 
ing pledges ” made to kim on my port it absurd ; 
ud what he or other» may think about 
“ cbristiu ud gentle muly ” conduct in the 
matter gives me u little trouble u I suppose his 
wilfal misrepresentations will give him. He 
•« not conscious of having op that ooouiou vio
lated any rule of doeoncy or Christianity.* This 
I ou easily believe, I don’t give him credit for 
possessing uy clear ideal with regard to the 
rules of either. What I did say when informed 
of what he wished te do, wu, that I wondered 
at his impertinence in attempting such a thing 
there, and that if ho wished to speak on th* sub
ject of baptism he had better appoint hi* own 
time ud place when uy who were so disposed 
might hear him. Something I should indeed 
have to do to challenge rack a person to a public 
discussion on such a subject. The idea i* simply
preposterous. Hoping that Mr. ------(I don’t
mind the name) may in future “ stick to facts 
and with no other desire then that he (and all 
others like him) may see ” ud acknowledge the 
Impropriety of parting from th* “ truth ” aa well 
as the absurdity of claiming for themselves all 
th* light and wisdom to be found in the world.

I remain, See., 8. W. SrRAUVR.
_____ ______ — - . / *
For the Provincial Weeieyao. 1

Comments
On No. 2, tf “ O. O. Be" Artieia m " Sacred

Me Editor,-In No. 2, of “ G. O. IT*” ar
ticles on “ Sacred Music,” as inserted in the 
Wttleyan of the Itth tost., I notice some idee* 
advanced which I think are quite objectionable 
in theory, ud calculated to produce evil rouit» 
wore they to be reduced to practice.

He argue* that it comes within the provine* 
of th* Behool Teacher’s duties to teach the sci
ence of Meeie to tb* school a. Now, I cannot 
se* why a School Teacher should be required to 

eh muefo, uy more thu a Musi* Teacher, 
teach Mathematics, Penmanship, aaff other 

elementary branches of education. Every pro
fession hu its Prefouote, and what belongs to 
owe department to th* scientific or artistic line, 
belongs not to another. I admit that occasional 
ringing in school* may he admisuble in relieving 

arinem ; but that it should be mode a study 
there, I consider, to adding a branch to the com
mon school department amlaagyoaaingan amount 
of time ud talent, which belong* not to it—ud 
that, to th* material detriment of th* progrom 
of th* pupils to other studies more beneficial to 
thorn in the general affair* ef life.

Bat “ G. O. H.” hopes the day to not distant 
when “ this qaeMeation shall be IndtopJhaable 
in a Teacher ”—when " one of the qoastiooa at 
the Board of examination will be, Cu you strip t 
And if the reply be in the negative, and evidently 
truthful, after an ineffectual attempt to muter
• Old Hundred ' or • Auld Lang Syne,—the 
candidate will be dismissed.” And furthermore, 
whan that day shall have come, ha «peats ” can
didates for the ministry to be ubjeotod to • 
similar tart.” Now, in •' G. O. H’e ” adeptnesa 
for theories bu he never observed, u a phreno
logical ud physiological rule, those teaoliera 
and professors famed for mathematical acumen, 
ore almost Invariably minna tbs capacity for 
music, and the love for the lame. Music la as
sociated with a poetic, sentimental temperament 
of mind ud body which thou of more rigid, 
calculating and mathematical natures, do not 
poaeeaa to any exalted degree. Heoee, those 
teachers beat suited by nature and acquisition 
for the laborious and honourable duty of im
parting instruction—if they lacked the power ol 
eong and the capability of teaching the seme— 
" G. O. H.” would have diemieied. I cannot 
think thie would be right or reasonable. Who 
could be ao remorseless u to turn n teacher nwny 
because the greet Dispenser of gifts had with- 
holden from him a voice for muaie, and conse
quently. st his examination he oowld not ring 
Uid Hundred or Auld Lang Syne ; although be 
possessed every other qualification requisite to 
hie calling ? Let “ O. O. H> ” ideal, in this 
reepect, be adopted tot no teacher» take charge 
of schools but those who are capable of teach
ing music, ud whet would be the result ? Ere 
ten decade* would have peered, the demon ol 
Ignorance would hive regained the ground be 
had loet—plucked the wand ud sceptre from the 
bright hand of Education—and clapped bis raven- 
wings in fiendish triumph over a dark ud super
stition» world !

But harder still, ud more fearful the result, 
wire no candidates for th* ministry received but 
those who could pass triumpbutly, this " simi
lar test.” God, from above, speaks to that young 
man ud eaye, “ Go preach to the people all the 
words of this lift ”—the voies sounds by day and 
by night—hie eyes are opened to a vivid view of 
the state of the perishing world—th* distant 
Lille and the veto», and “ th* habitation* of 
cruelty ” everywhere, unceasingly cry, •• Come 
over ud help ue ”—while the dark walla of the 
world ud the very rocks of wrath, seem to pro
long the cry, end to add, •• Woe ie unto yea if 
you preach not the gospel I ”—ud yet, thiayoung 
mu with the burthen of souls upon him, must
not be admitted as a preacher of the gospel__
he cannot ting ! Tbs Gospel Chariot must be
stepped—the light of Christiuity put out_the
generations must drop into eternal fire—because 
the Ministers cannot sing !

Again. •• G. O. H.” say*, “ Although
calling is to preach the Gospel, may ws not a___
times ting it effectively, especially since Charles 
Wesley and others have arranged it into melliflu
ous verte ! ” I think no person eu j—nn a 
greater admiration for the Hymns of the Wesleys 
thu do I. I know them to be to eecerduee 
with the tenor ot the gospel ; yet, I scarcely dm 
call them Ootpel, and I question th* propriety 
of uy ooo’a doing so. If G. O. H.” had refer
ence to those hymns whsn be spoke of tinging 
tb* gospel, it is my opinion, b* shpokUwve mode 
rm of soother term by which to designate thef

ts that term cannot be consist, 
the words of men, however well , 
with the language of Inspiration, 
that worshipping congrsgstioni , 
sing the gospel unreduced to vej* "1 
would it be necessary to tcsch™ ”« 
schools and evrrywbere else, in f 
esssful performance of some of wjl 
therein contained—the first eh^j 
thew's Gospel, as an instates.

Another astonishing feature fa «« 
production is, he admits “ the * 
those good «oui» who cannot tiu , k 
demanding, only with the tpirit, a , 
pleating to heaven and earth that 
discord of some who don't knew 
•ing. Mark the admission! 7^” 
roofs, md they must possess at ”1 
rout ud worshiping spirit, if t 
be pleasing to heaven ; and yst t 
article under consideration would 
very perrons from the Teacher’s « 
the Ministerial ranks !

I think, Mr. Editor, ify*« ^ 
trouble to g luce over the srtfafa, *
will pronounce it rather s -'fal.
The coupling of “ Old Hundred* L j 
Lug Syne," “ Coronation» and «j '
I do not consider in good i 
not comment upon tkfa, but 
that there is a possibility ol the v.
O. H." being s little unguarded,sadtü] 
ing in their character, without das a *
consequences involved.

Wettbrook, April 22nd, 186*.
[As u appeal is made to ns fat 

upon the merits of the ertieto upoot 
sdversion is made, sre remind! 
not accountable for the opinions ofs 
ents. A good teacher in other i 
certainly be all the better fitted hr Ifaj 
by the possession ot musical talmt; » 
the injury which the cause of < 
suffer by the introduction of music 
■on schools, we carnot see it; nehfa] 
admit that musical ability and 
talent are almost invariably divorcedl 
other. We would like very much | 

uric chou Id be taught in all our < 
the case very generally in Germany < 
New England States, countriee that | 
heed of ue in education. We can | 
but that music in our school* ' 
with manifest ed vantage, bos* i 
morally. Ed ]

For the Provincial Wesley**,

Death of Président
The eeeaeeination of President 

thrown the whole of the Northern 
profound gloom, and will most rere^< 
the sympathy of the whole rivl 
Thursday tost, April 20th, wee 
fist, when th* Mayor of Celais erihd i* 
public meeting for humiliation and • ” 
newly erected building, celled St 
Th* shops io the city were *0 elcssd, 4h|g 
was suspended, and long before ’ 
the appointed hour to commsns* tfe ^ 
the streets contained long lines el ■ 
emnly wending their wsy to thslreg*] 
to bow before God in nvan, 
affliction they were called upenfa «ffitodft 
toss of their beloved President 

The Hen was tastefully draped to khd s 
ore then seventeen hundred ptrmm 

crowded into tbet eparinm room. A ^ 
utes pest eleven, th* choit es^enced 
vice by singing to slow tims,^ jn 
mournful, os to effect every " 
tually brought tears from many 
lowing

CHANTS
1. Blow ye the trumpet io Zion, 

call a solemn 1 assembly.
2. Assemble yourselves, and 

the defeneed cities, and let
then*

8. For the Lord, our God hath pri
fa And given ue water of gill te* 

we here sinned against the lam,

6. We looked fur peace and no
•. And for a time of bealtk,

hie ;
7. For death has come up into otfft 

And has entered iato our palstRft
8. The dey of Lord is greet and v*y 

And who can abide it.
The Rev. E N. Murray, tha E| 

later, then read the 9th chapter of 
deep seriousness rested upon trerj 
aa the reverend gentleman enunciated 
“ O that my head were water», end am^ 
fountain of tears, that I might weep re* 
night for the slain of the daughter of WH 
pto." After reading the Soripturee, atdip Devil 
prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. DsttoH 11

rh tto* ■*"?!
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list minister of Calais ; after which fan 
again sang the following dirge:—

Lowly end solemn be 
Tby children’s cry to thre,

Father divine,—
A hymn of supplient breath,
Owning that life and death 

Alike are thine.

•, Edward 
,» Th

pffon, J soidf 
;all. Are 

11, John | 
hart, David 

John 
IS, Albert 
Agis, Rev. J.
I sums,

O Father, in that hour,
Worn earth all helping power 

Shell disavow,—
Wnen spear and ahiild, and crown, 
In faintness are cent down — 

Sustain ue, thou !

ir* • One half ll 
at the regular I

jSpyear, and the J
of 18G0. It i|
not yet paid i 
to the fiuperifl

By Him who bowed to take 
The death-cup for our sake,

The thorn, the rod,—
From whom the tost dismay 
Was not to pass away,—

Aid us, O God.
A very interesting and eloquent 

sermon, wee now delivered by the Rev.

Hot
Kb* business of I

the proceeding» ill
laMweek bave not | 
fceeday the motio 

a., IftBd, wee loet.
orU™, Pmitentiary wee 
lev. the following Bil

Phil brook, of Mill Town. It was 
Cor. xiv. 10, “There ere, it mey be,* 
kinds of voices in the world, and MR**( • 
ie without signification.” The purport of tm 
drees wee to shew that the «rente of tbs 
well ee the late tragical act are under tto** 
tool ef an Almighty band, snej would bs W 
ruled for good. The Rev. gentle me# 
audience that it ill became good AmsrhtiN _ 
boast of their greatne-e, and" insult otk« **” i*3klution"pro *>°'' 
ly nation», that they should treat

. following Hill 
up* pawUide for the 
, M Wfi the Cornwall^ 

i to purcha 
Uriah* ; to eu 
in town ol 
I* for the colj 

7 of Herds, 
•treats of He 

but thrown | 
committee 

General'.

providing
«fil

««rotation provi 
jjj* up, and ... 

oourtaay, and tbemeelvee keep bad* The following bille
Kl,**ror Rivet Bridge.

jrodtrui 
b. and to s

God. Th* following hymn wai then 
whole eongregetioa rising—
How long shall Death, the tyrant rsign, 

And triumph o'er the juet ?
How long the blood of mart) rs slain 

Lie mingled with the duet ?

I beer the voice, “ Ye deed arise H 
And, lo ! the graven obey ;

And waking sainte, with joyful eyes. 
Solute th' expected day.

How will our joy end wonder riee,
When our returning King,

Shall bear ue homeward t..rough tke ikrtA 
On love’s triumphant wing.
The writer was then called upon tooffeff 

and dismiss the meeting. The people t 
apparently with the eeme solemn feeu 
they had shewn during the service. Soak# 
togs well become any country, but th* A*^. 
nation especially st the present time, 
afflicted with civil war, end now sailed I 
mourn the loss of their beloved chief I

— William Wn

>■* mines a 
*ru,*aea ; relaiij
to emend the I 
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On Thursday no i
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